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Wroten Elected As 
Head For "Review" 

The Engineering Society elected Joe Wroten as General 
Manager of the all-school show to be held next year. The 
vote was close_between Wroten and Jeff Campbell, but Wroten 
won on the second ballot. Other nominees for the position were 
Sanford Edquist and Thomas 
Lipscomb. 

The Society also approved as the 
name of the show one which was 
submitted to them recently. The 
name is "The Rice Institute 12th Bi-
ennial Review of Science and Arts." 
The name will become permanent 
with the phrase "12th Biennial" 
changed for each show. The name 
which won the contest sponsored by 
the Society did not meet with fac-
ulty approval. 

In the speeches prficeeding the 
election of the General Manager, 
Mr. Wroten was described as hav-
ing "practical experience in industry 
and leadership." He is a junioir in 
civil engineering and was here be-
fore the war for other engineering 
shows. Older than any of the other 
candidates, Wroten was placed as 
about 28 or 29 years old. 

After his election, Wroten said 
that he realized the responsibility he 
was accepting, and asked the Society 
to stand solidly behind him to make 
the show a success. 
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Juniors to Elect 
Queen at Prom at 
Crystal Ballroom 

The annual Junior Prom, which 
will be sponsored by members of the 
class of '50, wHl be held from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. April 23 at the Rice Hotel 
Crystal Ballroom. 

Traditionally climaxed by the elec-
tion of a class queen, the formal 
dance will also feature a floor show 
by a Fred Astaire Dance studio 
dance team. 

There will be five honorees elec-
ted by a vote at the door of those 
attending the dance. There are f i f -
teen nominees from the junior class 
for the title of queen. These include 
Pat Amsler, Gloria Castello, Jo De-
ment, Martha Lou Gibson, "Goonie" 
Harris, Joanne Harwell, Betty Jo 
Joplin, Betty Keyser, Maxie Leh-
mann, Pat Penn, Jackie Terrill, Nan-
cy White, Alice York, and Marie 
Zapalac. 

Although sponsored by the jun-
ior class, the dance is an all school 
affair, Allen Kinghorn, class presi-
dent, emphasized. 

Today Last Chance 

For Gown Fittings 
Seniors mus.t. be measured for 

Caps and Gowns today, according 
to Ernie Maas, chairman of the Sen-
ior Cap and Gown committee. Mea-
surements will be taken from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Student Associa-
tion office in the Lounge. 

The rental fee for the Caps and 
Gowns will be $3.50, which is pay-
able at the time of measurement. 
Senior girls are asked to wear the 
shoes they plan to wear at com-
mencement so as to get the correct 
height. 

Easter Service to 
Be Given Sunday 

The annual all-school Easter Serv-
ice will be held in Palmer Memorial 
Church at noon today from 12:15 to 
12:45. The service is sponsored by 
the Religious Council. 

Mr. Paul Pfeiffer, professor of 
Electrical Engineering at Rice, will 
deliver the Easter address. Music 
will be furnished by the Choral Club 
accompanied by Dean Cameron at 
the organ. 

The service is interdenominational 
and open to all students and faculty 
members. #, 
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Dean Weiser Prints 
2nd Edition of Text 

Dr. Harry B. Weisgj1, Professor of 
Chemistry and Dean of Rice Insti-
tute, has written a second edition of 
his well-known book, "Colloid Chem-
istry." The new edition was pub-
lished in March by John Wiley & 
Sons, New York. Dr. Weiser, edu-
cated at Ohio State University and 
Cornell University, joined the fac-
ulty of Rice Institute in 1915. His 
book, first published ten years ago, 
treats colloid chemistry from the 
classical point of view, emphasizing 
its widely diversified applications 
in related technical fields. 

Eidom Picked Head 
Of Hall Committee 

N^xt year's chairman of the Hall 
Committee will be John E. Eidom, 
a Junior E.E. from Port Arthur. 
Eidom was chosen by Mr. Hardy, 
Mr. Penney, and Dean Cameron 
af ter a thorough consideration of all 
candidates. He has already served a 
term as timekeeper in the mess 
hall. 
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Junior Meeting 
All Juniors are asked to attend an 

important class meeting today in 
A.H. 110, at 1 p.m. Plans for a class 
picnic scheduled April 30, will be 
discussed, and plans for the Junior 
Prom will be completed. The meet-
ing will last 30 minutes. 

Nobel Prize Winner 
Lectures to Large 
Group on Research 

Dr. Arne Tiselius, winner of the 
1948 Nobel prize in chemistry, lec-
tured in th^ Physics Amphitheater 
on electrophoresis, the subject which 
won him the^prize. Dr. Tiselius is 
Professor of Chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Uppsala, Sweden, and is 
completing a trip to the United 
States which was sponsored by the 
American Chemical Society. He re-
cently spoke at a conclave of the 
Society in San Francisco, Calif. 

The phenomena of electrophoresis 
and adsorption have been known to 
chemists for quite some while, but 
accurate methods and applications 
of 4hem have been relatively few. 
Briefly, the phenomenon of electro-
phoresis involves the movement of 
particles of colloidal size through a 
medium under the influence of an 
electric current. 

Dr. Tiselius used this migration 
to measure and separate various 
substances of organic origin. He ex-
plained the importance of such work 
to the chemical and biological fields 
of research. Medically, the method 
is useful in separating healthy and 
pathological blood specimens and 
will be helpful in d i a g n o s i n g 
diseases. 

One piece of equipment Dr. Ti-
selius showed was ingenious in its 
simplicity. He found in his studies 
that convection currents were set up 
by the movement of particles and 
electrical current through the med-
ium which reduced the ability of the 
apparatus to separate the various 
constituents. To overcome this he 
dropped a weight into one side of 
of the apparatus, displacing some 
of the liquid slowly through the 
center portion of the apparatus, thus ! 
keeping the separating material . 
where he wanted it. 

Another phase of the problem 
which Dr. Tiselius discussed was ad-
sorption analysis. This method 
works on the principle that as a 
mixture of s u b s t a n c e s passes 
through an adsorption mixture its 
different constituents are adsorbed 
at different rates. Highly accurated 
separations can he effected with this 
method. A number of significant 
graphs were shown during the dis-
cission. 

Dr. Tiselius closed by saying that 
though significant advances have 
been made with electrophoresis and 
adsorption analysis, there is still a 
great deal of work to be done in the 
field. He said it is a field of ie-
search which can be profitable to 
almost all phases of chemical and 
biological, as well as physical 
sciences,. 

Sophomores Fail Again; 
Turpin, Wright Visit Bay 

by Camilla Grobe 

Freshmen and Sophomores, after spending a week of 
integrating plans of offensive and defensive functions and 
ignoring each other importantly, are again on spiking terms. 
The recent conflict was foreshadowed by a series of secret 
sessions in which freshmen put their heads together to form 

one block and the Sophomores 
Hnllflav jperiscoped themselves around 
l l U I l U a j J U 1 C U U 1 C corners, in the hopes of discov-
There will be no A-House dance ering an inside dope. 

tonight, as this is Holy Week. The | 0 n t h e n i g h t b e f o r e F r i ( J a y p r o s h 

first Wednesday night dance after 
plans began to materialize when the holidays will be sponsored by the 

Sophomore class. j ^ e y absconded with the Secretary-

Holidays begin at 6 p.m. tomor- ^ r e a s u r e i ' of the Sophomore class, 
row, and classes will resume at 8 i Phill Wright. On Friday afternoon 
a.m. Tuesday. The library will be the pro and con test assumed the 
open during the u s u a l h o u r s 1 nmnm-tinne f, 
,, , , . . . pxoportions ot a iinal exam, with 
throughout the hohdavs. I „ , 

, f r eshmen cramming into the bleach-
lhere will be no issue of the , ,, 

ers at the tennis courts, where Jack 
Turpin, Soph President, was playing 
a match. An early completion of 
the match was expected, but time 
and tension expanded together. Sup-
per was served and swallowed in the 
dorm before the end of the game. 

From the moment of the last serve 
All ex-Boy Scouts who are inter- o n c °nr t , all those involved lived 

ested in helping form a chapter of every moment as though it were a 
APO, national Boy Scout Service crisis. The campus was transformed 
fraternity, are invited to attend a i n t o o n c g r e a t f o o t b a „ l j e M w i t h 

meeting next Wednesday. The meet- » „ . , , , . 

ing will begin at noon, and will b e , ™ 8 o f S o p h b l o c k e r s in s t i tu t ing 
held in room 108 of Anderson H a l l . ! o n e t e a m a n d myriads of Freshmen 

It will be the purpose of this P a s s i n S t h e blockades. Seizing the 
meeting to consider a proposed con- | ®°Ph captain, the Frosh, led by Bill 
stitution and proposed By-Laws ' S h o c k l e y , dashed across the field in 
which have been drawn up by a a J 'eeP w h i c h made mountains out of 

of the 
Thresher until next Wednesday. 
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Ex-Boy Scouts Will 
Meet Next Week to 
Form APO Chapter 

up 
temporary executive committee. Bill 
Malseed, who has been: in contact 
with the downtown Scout offices, 
has appointed a temporary member 
to this committee which is composed 
of Orville Gaither, Frank Bryan, 
Jerry Jax, Leonard Attwell, Phil 
Wright, and Milton Savage, and 
Malseed. Further information con-
cerning the organization may lie 
obtained from these students. 

All ex-Boy Scouts, regardless of 
length of time in Scouts or rank at-
tained. are eligible for membership 
in this organization. 

- 0 -

Council Schedules Meet 
The Student Council will meet to-

morrow noon as regularly scheduled, 
Jimmy Meyers, President of the 
Student Association a n n o u n c e d 
Tuesday. All interested students are 
invited. The meeting will be in A. H. 
108. Student Council meetings usu-
ally last about 1 hour. 

Earnest Freshman Actors Score 
Success Withl"Twelfth Night" 

By Raymond Lankford 
An earnest cast of freshman 

actors made its initial appear-
ance before a Rice audience 
Monday night in a performance 
that, if on no other grounds, 
merits praise merely on the scope 
of the undertaking. They presented 
to a large and receptive Autry 
House audience Shakespeare's 6ften 
riotous comedy of love and mistaken 
identity, "Twelfth Night." The pro-
duction was sponsored by the Rice 
Dramatic Club. 

"Twelfth Night" was the first per-
formance of Shakespeare at Rice in 
recent years, as well as the first 
play, cast entirely with freshmen. 
Elizabethan drama has been hither-
to avoided by the Dramatic Club be-
cause of the difficulties in procuring 
authentic costumes, mastering lines, 
and collecting a large enough cast. 
But Monday night's performance in-
dicated that even under the handi-
cap of school-night rehearsals a 
Shakespearean plan can be perform-
ed to the satisfaction of those who 
are observant of details. 

The cast desreves a commendation 
for a significant first. Special credit 
should be paid to the director Mr. 
Graham Landrum who originated 
the idea of producing "Twelfth 
Night", and whose exact fidelity to 
the details extended from costum-
ing to between-the-scenes music. 
Masquerade and Confusion 

"Twelfth Night" is the story of 
Viola and her twin brother Se-
bastian who are shipwrecked on the 
island of the Duke of Orsino. Viola 
masquerades as a boy and enter into 

(Continued on Page 2) 

molehills. Since every gate was 
guarded by a crew of Sophs, the 

| jeep lowered its hood and using its 
| fenders to fend with, went under 
the hedge onto Main. 

At high speeds a jeep's little 
wheel base makes it hard" for even 
someone who wants to stay with it. 

• so Jack was t ransferred to a con-
vertible Hal Abshier claims. From 
this he rode in four different popu-
lar priced cars, which the Frosh 
held waiting at various points on 
their route to Baytown. While Frosh 
and Sophs, with the greatest of se-

j crecy. bumped into each other on the 
i way to Baytown. Jack discovered 

Phil was his co-captive. Together 
. the two victims of the kidnappers 
' escaped about 8, only to be recap-
tured at one. 

The story of trouble in the large 
economy size was told and retold a t 
the Sophomore dance at Blossom 
Heath Saturday night. However, 
from their seemingly unhappy ven-
ture the Sophomores have extracted 
an optimistic philosophy—"No mat-
ter what h a p p e n s , we've seen 
worse." 

A similar plan of intrigue and in-
genuity occupied the sugar and spice 
of the Freshman class and added in-
terest and irritation to the Saturday 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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O.W.L.S. Party 
O. W. L. S. pledges entertained 

the members of the society with a 
bay partv. Sunday, a t the Hard-
castle bay home, near La Porte. Be-
cause of rainy weather, the girls 
and their dates were confined to the 
house for dancing and card games. 
Helen Corldou was in chartro of ar-
rangements for the party with 
Martv Reeves as chairman of the 
food committee. 



Two T H E T H R E S H E R 

Careful Thought Needed 
On Affiliation Proposal 

In a short time the question of affiliation in an intercollegiate 

governmental organization will again face Rice students. Last year 

the student body voted against joining the National Students Associa-

tion, though the reasons for and against the Association were never 

adequately discussed. Rice decided against the group without really 

knowing why. 

Another alternative has been proposed, though it is still rather 

nebulous. A large delegation will represent Rice at the initial con-

ference to be held in a few weeks at Dention, and it will be their 

job to bring back a comprehensive story of the new organization. 

On their reports the students will eventually have to base their decision. 

Since the issues are still not well defined such a decision will 

have to be postponed. But students will have to maintain an open 

mind even when the issues are clarified. Three alternatives are open: 

affiliation with N. S. A . , affiliation with the Texas Student Group, 

or affiliation with neither. Both of the organizations will have some-

thing to offer Rice if we take an active part, but it is1 possible that 

we can improve ourselves more efficiently without the help of either 

of these organizations. 

The issue will be important when it finally comes to a vote, so 

the student body must keep alert to questions involved in it. 
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All-School Chapel Service 
Fills Old Need At Rice 

1 he Easter service today at 12 :15 in Palmer Memorial Church 

is the only religious service for Rice students that is sponsored by all 

the religious groups on the campus each year. A s such it deserves 

better support than it has received in past years. 1 he invitation is open 

to all Rice students, of whatever faith, to corne to the short service 

and hear a Rice professor as minister, the Dean of Students as 

organist, and the Rice choral club present the music. 

On a campus that does not have a "Religious Emphasis V^eek," 

such as is observed on most other campuses in this section of the coun-

try, a single service for students should not fail to draw together 

earnest students who feel that religion has more of a place in everyday 

life than is usually awarded it. Emphasis on such things would be 

an added improvement for this campus. 

o 

Choosing Of Manager 
Is Only The Beginning 

Now that the General Manager of the all-school show has been 

picked, it's time to get the show under way. N o w ! — n o t next 

Feb ruary, or even.next September. I he departmental managers should 

be chosen immediately, and they should begin planning as soon as 

hey are appointed. 1 he method of selection should be decided 

jointly by the Student Council, the Engineering Society, and the 

General Manager. I hese three must act very soon to make the 

proper choices and initiate the functioning of the various offices and 

committees before the end of the present semester, and to set up an 

efficiently organized and functioning system which will not only be 

able to work during the summer, but will pick up without delay at 

I he beginning of the fall term. All possible effort must be made to 

avoid the last minute blood, sweat, and tears, which are typica lof 

an inefficient organization. 
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Packed Autry-House Sees Presentation 

Of Shakespearean Comedy Monday 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the service of Orsino, who has her 
convey his messages of love to Lady 
Olivia. The confusion begins when 
the disguised Viola falls in love with 
her Lord, Orsino, and she herself 
becomes the object of affection for 
Lady Olivia. By the time Sebastian 
enters the action the ful l comic and 
romantic possibilities have been 
realized, with the result tha t every-
one is in love at least once—includ-
ing the stilted servant Malvolio, who 
is ful ly content to remain in love 
with himself. 

Principals Adequate 
Although some of the best act ing 

came f rom the support ing cast, the 
leading roles were adequately, even 
if not flawlessly, acted. Doris Beas-
ley, playing Viola, tended toward a 
shallowness and insincerity t h a t be-
came conspicuous as she pleaded the 
case or Orsino to Olivia. Her prompt 
cues and fa i th fu l rendering of lines, 
however, were largely responsible 
fo r keeping the play moving a t a 
rapid pace during the more serious 
scenes. 

Allan Pierce, as Orsino, reached 
the peak of his convictiveness in his 
love speeches, which he spoke with 
the same assurance as his o ther 
lines, but with more sincerity. In 
the role of Olivia, Wanda Stout be-
gan too f a r aloof f rom the audience, 
but as the play progressed she set-
tled into her character and her lines 
lost most of their abstractness. Hen-
ry Meyer, cast as Sebastian, seemed 
to be expending more e f fo r t than 
any of the other pr^fteipa'ls, and in 
so doing came closer to natural de-
livery, although he too lacked force 
behind his lines. . 

A gross type of humor was in-
jected by Doyle Cochran and Spider 
Har r i s in the roles of Sir Toby Belch 
and Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Since 
they provided the bulk of the com-
edy, and since their capers were 
readily accepted -by the audience, 
they cavorted freely in par t s tha t 
were virtually impossible to over-
play. George Donaldson was a hu-
morously consistent, if somewhat 
tedious Malvolio. Ronny Weiss, in 
the role of Feste, the clown, deliv-
ered his puns and witticisms with 
re f resh ing rapidity and assurance, 
but- without the excess of exureb-
ance usually associated with a 
Shakespearean clown. 

The support ing cast was complet-
ed by .Joe Wheeler, Ben Gilmore. 
Bryan Schuetze, Jack Turpin, and 
Bill Shockley. Jack p i l l o c k , accom-
panied by Catherine Clarke's gu i ta r 
supplied the very pleasing songs of 
the clown. 

Buy U S Savings Bonds 
REGULARLY 

Ask where you WORK 
Ask where you BANK 

Margaret Stars 
The best acting of the evening 

was done by Margaret Blau, cast 
as Maria. Throughout the play she 
set the pace for the balance of the 
cast by exhibiting a naturalism that 
was not displaced by the high spirits 
which her part required. She lived 
her character on the stage and dis-
played that fact in her facial ex-
pressions and her actions as well as 
in dialogue. Although she could have 
varied the mechanical manifesta-
tions of her character to advantage, 
avoiding a narrow pattern of action, 
she most nearly captured th Eeliza-
bethan spirit and supplied a needed 
punch to the play. 

Sir Toby's Paunch 
High points in "Twelfth Night" 

were the drunk scene in the second 
act and the scene of Malvolio and 

the letter in the same act. The fun-
niest scene in the play came not 
from Shakespeare but from an un-
schdeuled descent of Sir Toby's sim-
ulated paunch, and Malvolio's broken 
staff , and other technical difficul-
ties combined with the humor of the 
lines literally stopped the show un-
til the laughter of the cast and 
audience subsided. 

Considering the nature of the dia-

logue, the performance had but f e w 

uncertain hesitancies, and those 

which did occur were almost im-

perceptible, with a single exception. 

The play reflected all of the hard 
work and careful planning that had 
gone into it. Anyone who has not 
attempted a performance over the 
obstacles of an inadequate stage, 
insufficient" props, lack of financial 
resources, and unsuitable rehearsal 
time finds it difficult to appreciate 
the real excellence of the production 
turned out with only two assets: 
enthusiasm and hard work. The cast 
of "Twelfth Night" displayed both 
of these in a noble undertaking and 
a fine performance. 

Campus Fashions 

at Sears 
Main at Richmond Wayside at Harrisburg 

Two things way 
college man should know I 

This is a Fraternity Brother. 

Always happy to paddle other people's 

canoes. Spends days in haze. College 

is mostly Greek to him. Rushes . . . 

for (i "Manhattan" Fraternity Sportshirt. 

'm This is a "Manhattan" Fraternity 

Sportshirt. Properly initiated with 

authentic fraternity insignia and pins. 

Also gets straight "A's" for smart 

tailoring and easy fit. 

In washable cotton-rayon mixture. 

Choice of exclusive "Manhattan" colors. 

CAMPUS FAVORITE 

THE M A N H A T T A N SHIRT COMPANY 

Copr. 1949, The Monhattan Shirt Co, 
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T H E T H R E S H E R Three 

Museum Will Show 
American Exhibit 

Paintings by 128 of the most 
prominent U. S. artists were placed 
on exhibit in Houston, April 10, with 
the opening of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica Collection of Contempo-
rary American Painting at The Mu-
seum of Fine Arts. The collection 
is being lent by its owner, William 
Benton, publisher and chairman of 
the board of directors of Britannica. 
The pictures will remain on view 
through May 1. 

The artists, all of them American, 
have national, racial and religious 
origins in many parts of the world, 
come from almost every part of the 
United States, and are a cross-sec-
tion of the poor, middle class and 
wealthy, educated and uneducated 
levels of American society. 

Their pictures reveal America in 
a multitude of ways in frank and 
not always flattering portraits of 
her people, in regional landscapes 
and crowded streets, in scenes of 
war and industry, poverty and con-
tent, play and work. 

All of these 128 painters, the Brit-
annica found, are the kind of men 
and women who are producing the 
distinctively American art which 
many critics describe as the best 
and most virile in the contemporary 
world. 
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SOPHOMORES FAIL — 

(Continued from Page 1) 

edition of "English 310." A commit-
tee, led by Betsy Belstrom and Car-
men Baumbach, had been detached 
from their eleven o'clock classes to 
capture, detain, or otherwise remove 
from circulation the Sophomore 
Vice-President, Bertha Gray. Though 
Miss Gray, as she is known to al-
most all her teachers, is abnormally 
a member of this class, she was dec-
orating for the Soph dance at this 
hour. The frustrated Freshmen were 
not to be content with just one ef-
fort though, and spent the remain-
der of the afternoon in vain at-
tempts to cultivate and wear the 
laurels of their fellow classmates. 
On the other hand, Bertha spent a 
quiet afternoon at Blossom Heath, 
Prince's, A n d e r s o n Hall, Genie 
Hare's, Colletta Ray's, and Gay 
Schneider's. Bertha's last remarks 
were interpreted as meaning—"It 
certainly would be nice to be a 
Junior." 
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JUST ACROSS THE STREET 

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
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CBS NETWORK 
ON YOUR 
DIAL 

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP 
"in the Village" 

2431 Rice Blvd. H-7539 
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Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies 

R E C R E A T I O N 
B O W L I N G A L L E Y 

6445 SOUTH MAIN 

AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT 

20 BRUNSWICK LANES 

Come On Over and Make 6i 

It a Second Home 99 
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Rostrum Will Meet 
Tomorrow at Noon 

The meeting of the Rice Rostrum, 
which was originally scheduled for 
this noon, has been postponed until 
Thursday and will be held in A.H. 
105. The business of the meeting will 
be to discuss the setting up of a 
program committee, possible pro-
grams, and the official adoptioin and 
approval of a sponsor. 

The Rostrum's f irst program was 
held last Friday night, at which four 
speakers, Gail Mount, Rush Moody, 
Tom Eubank, and Raymond Lank-
ford debate the pro and con of "Fed-
eral Aid to Education." 

Letters To Editor 
To the Sophomore Class: 

All Sophomores who encountered 
any expense during the recent week-
end at Southern territory will please 
turn in their list of expenses to 
Jack Turpin or Phil Wright and they 
will be repaid. We wish to express 
our deepest appreciation to all those 
who helped us in our attempts and 
want to do everything possible to 
repay you. 

Thanks, 

Jack Turpin and 

Phil Wright. 

QUINBY EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

You can benefit from our many years 
experience in the personnel field 

Executive, Office, Sales and Technical Personnel 

Member National Employment Board, Chamber of 
Commerce and Employment Counselors of the U.S.A. 

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg. C-4-4631 
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David R. Deason 
Fine Photography 

2518 RICE BOULEVARD 

Commercial Photography Kodak Finishing 

And a Refreshing Pause 

Helps You Get There9 Too 
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four T H E T H R E S H E R 

Three-Way Meet Deserves Notice; 
Aggies Should Win Close Contest 

2 or 3 points in the conference if 
Brunson chooses to run them. The 
mile relay, with Cox, Hoff, Byrd, 
and Brown running, clicked off an 
easy win, being clocked in 3:23. In 
the high hurdles, Erfurth got left 
in the holes but pulled up as SMU's 
John Rowland beat him by inches in 
the fine time of 14.1. Erfurth also 
got a third in the low hurdles. 

Jim Gerhardt, who was high point 
varsity man for the meet with 11% 
points, led Rice field men as they 
tallied 3 7 ^ points. Big Jim took a 
first in one event, seconds in two, 

C A M P U S C A P E " S
/ 

Owls Could Win Second Place at Corpus; 
Steer Team Handicapped by Injuries 

If you should happen to be in the vicinity of Corpus Christi 
Saturday afternoon, here is a bit of sound advice: Drop in 
at the stadium and watch the Little Conference track meet 
between Rice, Texas, and A & M. You'll see a good track meet. 
You can bank on that. 

Due to the fact that UT will 
have men sidelined who would be 
worth about 20-25 points, A&M will 
probably pile up the most points, 
but the Ags will cex-tainly know that 
they were in a race before they beat 
the Steers and Our Owls. In fact, a 
second place finish by Rice would 
not be surprising. 

There should be plenty of close 
competition. The 220 will be a 
scramble between Rice's Red Brown, 
A&M's Bill Napier and any of the 
Longhorn "cripples" who compete. 
The 440 will find Ray Holbrook of 
A&M the favorite with Rice's Tom 
Cox and UT's Des Kidd challenging 
him. Owls should dominate the 880 
while J. D. Hampton of A&M should 
win the mile and two mile, but 
Hampton had better .keep an eye on 
Rice's Otha Byrd. 

In the field, A&M's George Ka-
dera looks like a cinch in the shot 
put and the discus and Verne Mc-

.Grew looks like the high jump win-
ner, but the other three events look 
like toss ups. Owl J im Gerhardt 
leads the list in the broad jump now 
that UT's Robertson is out, and his 
competition should come f rom Gene 
Meeks of UT and W. S. Henry and 
O. L. Coleman of A&M. The pole 
vault winner will be chosen from a 
host of Longhorns and Ags with 
A&M's Leroy Bodeman and UT's 
Bob Walters the most likely. The 
javelin toss will be a first tussle 
with Rice's fast developing Tobin 
Rote trying to break the Frank 
Guess-Ray Marek monopoly in that 
event. 

Augie E r f u r t h should breeze in 
the high hurdles, and in the lows 
Aggie Bob Hall should ge t competi-
tion f rom teammates only. However 
the relay events should be the real 
thrillers. With the UT sprint relay 
severely crippled, the event will be 
a tossup between Rice and A&M. 
The Owls ran in competition for 
the f i r s t time last week and and did 
at 42.:5, matching the Aggies' best. 

And the mile relay will be a thril-
ler as it will be for the rest of the 
year. This will be the f i rs t meeting 
between the Aggies and Rice since 
the Texas Relays where only a drop-
ped baton kept the Owls f rom beat-
ing A&M. Feeling is running high 
in this event and a tense, exciting 
race is promised. 

Rice sharpened up for the meet 
last Friday by romping through a 
triangular meet with Baylor and 
SMU, piling up 85% points, more 
than their opponents combined. 
Coach Emmett Brunson juggled his 
men somewhat in an effort to score 
a lot of points and came up with a 
great many seconds and thirds. 

Neither Red Brown nor Tom Cox 
competed in his best event, the 440, 
but ran in the sprints, placing sec-
ond and third in each as Stoney Cot-
ten of Baylor won the 100 in 9.9 and 
the 220 in 21.5. Jim Hoff was Rice's 
only double winner as he won the 
440 in 50.5, with Jack Hudgins 
finishing a good second, and ioafing 
to a 2:02 win in the 880 with Cae-
sar Bernal second. In the mile, Otha 
Byrd, running easy to conserve 
strength for the mile relay, came in 
all alone in the time of 4:59.8. 

The sprint relay team of Cox, Er-
furth, Tony Carr, and Brown showed 
surprising strength as it sped the 
course in 42.3 despite some poor 
handoffs and should contribute some 

and tied for third in another. His 
toss of 130 feet won the discus with 
Joe McPhail and Joe Watson sec-
ond; his broad jump of 23 feet 3 
inches was good for second as 
SMU's Cleburne Price hit 23 feet 
4Vs inches, with Tony Carr taking 
third; he was second and Paul Gi-
roski was fourth as McPhail won 
the shot put with a heave of 44 feet 
10 inches; and he and Carr tied for 
first place in the high jump at 6 
feet one inch. The soft take off held 
down the jumpers. 

The only field events in which 
Gerhard did not place were the pole 
vault where Rice had no entries and 
the javelin throw where Tobin Tote's 
good heave of 186 feet took first 
with Giroski second. 

The freshmen did not have such 
an easy time as the varsity as they 
won their meet with 64 Vs points 
against the Baylor total of 63 V£. 

They won the meet in the last event 
of the day, the mile relay, as the 
team of Bill Fagan, Bill Bartle, 
John Trevathan, and Doyle McCar-
thur ripped to_a win in 3:33. 

The frosh, like the varsity, piled 
up points in the middle distances as 
McCarthur and Trevathan finished 
1-2 in both the 440 and the 880. in 
times of 50.2 and 2:03, respectively. 
Jim Youngblood took third in the 
mile while Teddy Riggs got a third 
in the 100 and a second in the 220, 
and the sprint relay team of Gene 
Silver, Red Howton, Ralph Grawun-
der, and Riggs placed second be-
hind Baylor. 

Howton and Val Joe Walker of 
SMU exchanged compliments in the 
hurdles, Red winning the highs in 
14.7 with Walker second and Walker 
taking the lows, with Red, running 
his first lows this year, second. 

Mike Michon and Pat Moore 
brought the frosh 8 points in the 
pole vault as they finished 1-2. Mike, 
after winning the event at 12 feet, 
jumped the bar up to 13, but couldn't 
quite make it. Big Grawunder 
stretched out and won the broad 
jump with a leap of 21 feet 8 inches, 
while George Donaldson got points 

Galveston Tournament 
Sends Fencers to Finals 

Itexas U.'s Stevenson took first 
place while Rice's Frank Lever and 
Horace Flatt placed second and third 
respectively in novice saber compe-
tition in Galveston, Sunday, April 
9th. 

In the novice epee competition 
Owen Holtzentizer of the Galveston 
Fencing Club was first, Wilson of 
A&M was second, and Monks of 
A&M third. 

Rice's men's team qualified for the 
division finals in epee and saber; 
A&M qualified for the foil. In the 
individual class Frank Lever placed 
in foil and saber, while Jeff Camp-
bell placed in foil, epee and saber. 

Division finals will be held in Dal-
las on May 7 and 8. The divisional 
finals are individual competition be-
tween the top three men and women 
in each class from the north and 
south zones of the state. 

with a second in the discus and a 
fourth in the javelin. The slimes also 
got a clean sweep in the high jump 
as Howton, Ted Watson, and Moore 
finished in that order. 

JOHNNY LIFTS LARRY TO OLYMPIAN 
"DELIGHTS WITH A CINEMATIC HOUftl/ 

COME ON, LARRY/ YOU HAVE TO BE 
PHOTOGRAPHED. YOU'RE PICKED TO 
ESCORT DOLLY DARE, THE HOLLY-
WOOD KETAIRA, OUR CHOSEN 
PROM-QUEEN 

I'D GIVE MY CHIAROSCURO 
JACKET TO HAVE MY 
PICTURE SENT TO THIS 
LULU AND YOU SULK! 

SMOKING AND STUDYING SO 
HARD HAVE LEFT ME 
PEDICULOUS.! HAVEN'T THE 
V/ELLEITy TO OGLE THE 
QUEEN OF SHEBA 

IMAGIN 
PICKING 
THIS BIG 
JERK TO 
GO .WITH 

PHOTOGENIC TRINITRO 
TOLUOL LIKE DOLLY/SHE'S 
ASKED FOR A PICTURE OF 
HIM AND LOOK/ 

» 
SOUNDS 

•:!:•!* A: WE PICKED A 
SARTORIAL 
TREAT FOR 
DOLLY, 
FELLA 

JOHNNYS RIGHT; soy.' 
PHILIP MORRIS IS 
THE QUE CIGARETTE 
PROVED DEFINITELY 
LESS IRRITATING! ¥ NOTICE THE BRIGHT NEW 

STRIPES IN HIS 
DISPOSITION 

1 LARRY, YOUVE GOT 
CIGARETTE HANGOVER 

SWITCH TO 
PHILIP MORRIS AND 

END IT THANKS TO PHILIP MORRIS AND YOU 
PVTMIAN PALS OF MINE / PARDON, 

THERE'S DOLLY 
ALL RIGHT MEN,-I'LL 
GIVE ITA WHIRL! 

REASY THERE, APOLLO/ THE 
TRAIN TRIP BORED ME AN 
I SMOKED TOO MUCH - I'M 
APT TO BITE 

I 
SWITCH 

COUPLE OF GENTLE CHARMERS 
PHILIP MORRIS AND MYSELF 

FLARRY, VOUVE GOT TOP 
BOX-OFFICE APPEAL,. 
FOR LITTLE DOLLY-
LETS SIT OUT THE 
NEXT CHORUS AN 
ENJOY PHILIP 

HOW CAN A GAL BE AS 
INCANDESCENT AS VOU AND 
YET SO COOLLY INTELUGENTPj 

CALL 
FOR/ 

ffoemfoAhttf-to Compkte Oift7i/e>— 
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in 
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you. 

Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form 
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
119 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

PHIIIP MORRIS 

Use These Wojrds With Toogue In Cheek! 
(Plan to use ONE every week!) 

CHIAROSCURO (kee-ar-o-skoo-ro) — A pattern 
of light and shade. 

CIGARETTE HANGOVER—(to be whispered, never 
pronounced). That stale, smoked-out taste, that 
tight, dry feeling in your throat due to smoking. 

CINEMATIC HOURI (oo-ree) - In short, a beau-
teous film star. / 

HETAIRA (het-air-ah) — A play-girl (ancient 
Greek type). 

INCANDESCENT (in-can-de'ss-ent) - Glowing. 
PEDICULOUS (pod-ik'-u-lus) - Bug-infested. 
PYTHIAN (plth-o-an) — Devoted; from Pythias, 

that famous friend. 
SARTORIAL (sar-tor-yal) — At of a snappy set 

of threads. s 

TRINITROTOLUOL (tiy-ni-tro-tol-v-ol). T.N.T. 
VILLEITY (vol-lay-it-oo)—A slight nebulous wish. 

\ 
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